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Introduction 

One of the most important figures that is still unavailable to dairy farmers is the individual feed intake of 

their cows. In case a partially mixed ration (PMR) is fed, the individual concentrate intake may be 

available, but the individual intake at the feeding gate is very variable and still unknown. 

Individual feed intake can be estimated by cow characteristics and indirect variables such as parity, milk 

yield and body weight. These factors can be used to calculate the energy requirements and the predicted 

feed intake to match these requirements. The difference between the predicted and actual intake may be 

partially explained by additional measurements of cow behaviour that could be automatically collected by 

cow sensors, such as rumination activity, eating time, or the activity level. To test this, a dataset of dairy 

research farm Dairy Campus was used with individual feed intake information measured through a 

transponder-controlled roughage intake control system (RIC system, Insentec, The Netherlands). The 

total data set included 25,742 cow days with 940,297 RIC visits. Cows were equipped with SCR HR tags 

that detect rumination activity and eating time was available through the RIC system: each minute a cow 

was registered in a feeding bin was counted as eating time. 

 

Results 

Within individual cows, rumination activity did not correlate well with dry matter intake. Eating time 

showed a better correlation, the average R2 was 0.6. For each cow and within each diet or project, 

medians were calculated for dry matter intake, milk yield, live weight, concentrate intake (in case of 

PMR), eating time, number of meals and rumination time. These data were analysed by REML to look for 

factors that may predict dry matter intake. Parity, milk yield and (for PMR) individual concentrate intake 

will explain up to 63% (PMR) or 79% (TMR) of the variance in dry matter intake; adding live weight will 

increase these numbers to 70% (PMR) and 81% (TMR). Eating time and rumination time cannot improve 

these number much further; for PMR, the explained variance may increase to 73% by adding data on 

eating time. 

 

Conclusions 

The main determinants of feed intake thus remain parity, milk yield and live weight; eating time and 

rumination activity may be used for individual cow management, but are with our current knowledge 

difficult to use as predictors of dry matter intake in general. 

 


